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ALL STUDENTS INVITED
TO CAMPUS DAY FROSHSOPH DANCE SAT. NITE
Vol. 40

PACIFIC

PSA MEMBERS REMINDED
TO CAST BALLOTS FOR
ft A £> /TF FICERS NEXT THURS.

College of the Pacific, Stockton Junior College, Stockton, Califorht

THREE LITTLE SISTERS

18, 1945 - No. 9

P.S. A. Election Scheduled
Thurs; Presentation Tues.
CANDIDATES

James, Gosling,
Dalben Compete
For Presidency

All Pacific P.S.A. members are
urged to vote in the general elec
tion next Thursday at the Bond
, booth of the Administration build
ing, to choose their officers for
the coming year.
Vieing for honors as president
of the student body are Reino
Dalben, Janice Gosling and Janet
The Bennet Sisters in "Pride and Prejudice" opening at Pacific Little
James. Mary Jane Yardley will
Theatre tonight. Lucy Harding, June Wilde and Pat Barrett.
run for vice-president.
Presentation speeches will be
made in assembly Tuesday, with
the introduction of all candidates
for the executive positions. The
voting headquarters will be open
from 8 to 5 Thursday, with results
being published in the WEEKLY
"Tonight at 8:30." A -world of care and preparation precedes
Students must have a P.S.A. card
that announcement, made so many times on the campus during the
past two decades. This is the Twenty-first Season of the Pacific Pictured above, left to right are candidates for P.S.A. President, Art to vote.
CANDIDATES
"•Little Theatre, and the One Hun Carfagni, (declined yesterday), Janet James and Reino Dalbeu.
The following list of candidates
dred Fifty-fifth Production opens pictured are Janice Gosling and LitafrancesDa^ta.^ ^^
+—
is subject to change: Secretary,
tonight.
Beverly Byrne, Barbara Merriam,
The play is Jane Austin's famed
Treasurer, Jimmy Yocum; Mem
"Pride and Prejudice," delightful CAMPUS DAY SATURDAY FEATURES bers at large of the Ex Committee,
Marie Arbios, Jeanne Bergeron,
comedy of Woman's age-old and
By ART CARFAGNI
SPORTS,
SKITS
AND
DANCE
Fred Brott, Kay Buhl, Bruce Cole
time-honored problem: the secur
Remember, May 26 is World ing of a Husband. The scene is
man, Marilyn Dow, Jackie Gever,
Tomorrow is ithe day you've play clothes and dungarees, and Anita Harris, Chuck Hayes, Mary
Assembly Day—come one, come laid in the last century, when
been
waiting for. It's Campus the Navy men are reminded to Henley, Earleen Kendrick, Al
all, you sure are wanted.
maidenly servility and bashful
wear skiwie shirts with their
Kolb, Pat McGee, Virginia Mcblushes were the order of the day. Day and the campus will be turn dungarees—it's a Navy Reg.
ASIA
ed
over
to
everyone,
students
and
Grath, Patty Lou Peters. BUI
Female emancipation was far, far
The fun begins at 9:30 when
It looks as though the first
in the future, and a young lady's faculty, for fun and a big time!!! everyone will meet on the prac Roberts, Ed Robinson, Becky Rophases of the stepped up Pacific
There
will
be
no
charge
and
no
set, Barbara Roth, Fred Sawyer,
only career was marriage, with
War are unfolding. The British
PSA card required to take part tice field before taking part in the Don Swift, Bernice Temple, Pat
(Continued on page 3)
now have much of their fleet in
in the day's activities. The various activities. Throughout
Asiatic waters and are sending a
swimming pool will be the only the morning skits will be given , ^ier
PUBLICATIONS
sizeable air force there also. As
sport that will require a PSA by each class.
Members of the Publication
Frosh-Soph
Dance
for the US, some sources state
Chow will be prepared especial Committee: Don Blake, Dorothy
card. Remember — you MUST
ly fo rthe day, and it will include Coleman, Sally Fenton, Mary
that it has been planned to send
Big plans are being made for have a PSA card to use the pool.
hot dogs, potato salad, ice cream, Flaa, June Ann Hoffman, Ben
as many as 7,000,000 men (both
The
attire
for
the
day
will
be
the biggest and best dance of
and cold drinks. Students living Holt, Kathy Malmquist, Dunk Paarmy and navy) to put the quietus
the season. Busy little beav
off campus or in sororities must gano, Roger Starr, Sam Hackett,
on Japan. However, the remain
ers from the Freshman and
bring their own lunches.
The Charlotte Verdi, Nadine Walsh,
ing United Nations, except pos Sophomore Classes have been Junior Gang Dinner
practice field will serve as a pic Earlene Waters.
sibly the USSR, will send no
working hard to give this dance
Attended by Donlin, nic ground for the noon meal.
more than token forces.
and you'll really miss a good
The pool will b eopen from 1 to Summer Courses Open
dance
if
you
fail
to
come.
ASSIGNED
Kaiser & Scribner
5 and other activities will also be
Everyone
on
campus
is
invited
From the looks of things, it
Lee Donlin, Nancy Kaiser, and ' available during the afternoon. To Navy, Civilians
seems as though the British have and there will be no admission
i
•Via m.« mnin oftracl
charge.
It
is
given
for
you
and
Iris
Scribner, members of the The main attractions of the after
been assigned the cleaning up of
noon will be a baseball game be In Regular Term
Southern Pacific areas, Singapore, your friends' pleasure by the Weekly Staff, were the three Paci tween the Navy and civilians and
^
Freshman
and
Sophomore
fic
guests
at
the
third Junior Gang
Hong Kong, Thailand, et al,
Classes.
Of
course,
if
you
Dinner
held
last
Sunday
from
12
whereas the US will busy itself
'^rSts^^"
Stocktorf Junior College courses
with Japan proper, and Manchur haven't noticed all the postern to 3 p. m. at the San Francisco
schedule planned-for of study
ia. Perhaps a combined attack about the campus you don't Press Club.
Jack Hanley, Manager of the CS=t and ac ana en
will be launched against the Japa know what I'm referring to but
the study requirements of the
nese in China, the US attacking surely you haven't missed see Internatioinal Neyvs Service, open
tivities.
MP Navy V-12 trainees, expected to
from the east, the British from ing them. Anyway, it is the ed the program by telling the tra
10:30-11:45—Soph, skit and ac
number about 134, but also will be
the south, the Chinese from the climax of the day tomorrow, ditional tale of "Tombstone" the
tivities.
CAMPUS
DAY.
After
you've
Black
Cat.
John
B.
Hughes
and
western interior, and perhaps the
11:45—Lunch on practice field. open to civilian students.
had an enjoyable time at all Joe Rosenthal were then intro
Upper division offerings will in
Russians from the north.
12:30—Junior and Senior skits,
the events planned, come to duced to the gang of young jour
clude President Tully C. Knoles'
the gym at 8:30 and dance to nalists. John B. Hughes has he- contests.
FIGHTING
course, The World Today; foreign
1:00—Resume play; volleyball
Meanwhile, the tempo of fight the tunes of a good orchestra.
trade and money end banking
cently ^turned from the South
ing is increasing with the Chinese
There will be refreshments Pacific theatre of war and was a game—Faculty vs. Students.
courses taught by executive vice2:30—Softball game—Civilians
recapturing the port of Foochow there to cool you off if the speaker at a previous press club
president and comptroller O. H.
and the US raids on the islands in evening gets hot and during meeting. Joe Rosenthal is the vs. Navy.
Ritter; Naval organization and
5:15—Mud-brawl.
the evening there will be other Associated Press photographer,
strategy. Psychology,
science,
creasing in fury day by day.
5:
;30—Activities
halt.
Hint: Look for a Big Three entertainment. On top of all who was awarded the Pulitzer
courses in antomy, organic chem
8:15-12:00—Dance in Gym.
istry and microtechniques, and
meeting sometime soon after the that, there will be a "surprise" prize for his Suribachi picture—
At 8:15 the Freshman and
(Continued on page 7)
This is one the piece of photography which is
San Francisco conference, which intermission.
(Continued on page 3)
dance you don't want to miss.
should last about two and a half
(Continued on page 4)
more weeks.

"Pride 8C Prejudice" Opens Tonite
At PLT With All-Star Cast of 26

News Analysis

FUN,

&
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Dean Corbin Enters
National Limelight
Via Readers' Digest

POST MORTEM
By ART CARF^GNI

Enlistments Open
In US Marine Corps
For College Coeds

You are on a bus, it is crowded
(need I say), you are tired and
University women may now en
College of Pacific has a nation in a rush, you wish you were
ally known figure on its campus. anyplace but on one of these rapid list in the United States Marine
He is none other than Dr. C. E. transit Black Holes of Calcutta. Corps Women's Reserve, and re

Corbin, Dean of the Department SARDINE
of Mathematics. Dean Corbin en
As you stand in the rear, feel
tered the limelight recently via ing like the bottom sardine in the
By "POP" COLEMAN
a short article written about him can, you hear the bus driver sing
Hubba! Hubba! Hubba! Break in the April issue of the Readers' out (in an Oklahoma twang),
out your boondockers and your Digest.
"step to the rear of the car,
old patched pants 'coz tomorrow's
pleeze." More people pile in; sud
TO RETIRE
—Campus Day!! Be there!!
denly there is an ear-piercing
Preparing to retire from his
shriek, "junior, junior, my baby.
FASHION NOTE:
teaching career in June, Dean
What have they done?" It is a
Perry Broz, dining in the
Corbin has built himself a little
mother, and as she yells, she pulls
"Green Room" last Friday, was
home in Carmel where he plans
up the battered body of what
wearing the latest in silver neckto live the rest of his days in once was her son. All the driver
chains.
Attached to the chain
peace and quiet, away from the
can say is "there's room for one
was a dainty pendant, a striking
humdrum
life of a math professor.
clash seeings' how he was attir
more, step to the rear."
you
know,
every
house
in
ed in his Navy blue suit with it's As
Carmel has a name; it is a time- BLOOD, TEARS
low V-neckline.
A woman has to get out; she
honored tradition to perform thif
GEEDUNKS TO:
ritual of attaching some appro pulls at the bell cord, which nat
those thoughtful ones who send priate name to one's home there. urally snaps, but still the bus
the large greeting-card signs to In order to do this, Dean Corbin drones forward. She screams,
Barracks A. The latest one was searched around for quite some "out, out, out," and begins a dis
for Mother's Day. We know we're time for a name that would ap sertation on buses and bus drivers
not mothers—so laugh you farm propriately suit his abode. One in general, ending it with a lunge,
ers! We probies like the senti day while discussing the matter like a mad bull, toward the swing
ments!
with a fellow professor, it was ing door. As the door swings open,
THE GOOD CREW:
suggested to him that he name it catches three elderly women
"Passion Flower" Pastel says his home, "Aftermath." He on their backsides, which brings
that teachin' girls to do hand thought it was a good idea and forth terrific whoops from them.
stands is good duty!
a most appropriate name and de Finally the lucky female gets out,
but as she leaves, her arm is
Jim Cole goes "outside" after cided to use it.
caught in the door, and she is
one month's hibernation.
dragged for several miles before
We want Osterhout for Morn NEWS TRAVELS
News travels quickly and soon her screams are heard by the bus
ing Exercise Caller-Outer!
Stockton Red Cross angry as after the item was mentioned in driver, who is still (in twang)
Calvert gives one pint and draws the Scissor's Column of the shouting, "step to the rear." When
three.
Stockton Record, it was being her mangled remains are thrown
Tell us about the trees on the printed in leading newspapers all by the wayside, the bus drives
American River, Hackett!
over the nation. Greatest recog on—old commuters are so used
At Yosemite, "I'm Thick" Zeig- nition of all came, of course, to scenes like this that they hard
ler, "Towels" Bradley, and "111 when Dean Corbin made the ly bat an eyelash—as if there
Deck This Redwood Tree Yet" pages of the Readers' Digest with were room in which to bat an eye
Wilson.
the unique name of his home, lash.
Walt Meyer, after eating girl "Aftermath."
CUSS
friend's cooking, writes will.
Should the bus driver be a
"Co. 1, Platoon 3, To the four
The Emerald and White gives
temperamental cuss he takes the
winds!" And "Buns" Burns does out with ways to answer teach
longest route to the end of the
ers.
a Russian ballet twist. . . .
line, but if you can humor him.
Freshmen—Huh?
BLUEJACKETS REPS. AT
a difficult task as best, there is
Sophomore—What?
THE ELECTION
a chance of getting home in this
Junior—Didn't
hear
the
ques
Gene Cline who declined and "I
century.
Now, we all realize there
Recommend That We Close the tion.
is a war going on, but even that
Senior—I
did
not
comprehend
Nominations" Heilman.
can't explain waiting for a bus
"Crash-drive" Abel really knows the nature of your inquiry.
for hours—in fact while I waited
his sweetpeas.
Aye! Malcolm "Who" Smith
very recently received his StockLEONARD FOWLER'S
Ten dollar deposits are nowtonese doctor's degree.
To "Longjohn" and Clement: being taken on room reserva
Scuttlebutt has it that there are tions for the fall term.
Rooms are being given on ap-.
two fugitive Seabees in Rm. 18.
2039 Pacific Avenue
proval of Miss Knoles.
What's the dope?
"Frank Buck" Welches, with his
fearful rat trap, forged deep into
the loft of Bks. A last week to
bring out one giant specie of rat
and one mouse-sized mouse.
STRAIGHT DOPE:
Both of "Frank Buck's" bags
were sold to local butchers.

Room Deposits

TUXEDO
BARBER SHOP

KING'S

Watches Repaired
One Week Service

T H O M A S
JEWELRY STORE
524 E. Main Street

Shellubrication
Shell Products
Tire and Battery
Service

Sibley E. Bush
Phone 3-0604
2302 Pacific Ave.

HMIK

ceive deferment from active duty
until they have completed their
By BEN HOLT
current semester at school, under
a new regulation announced by
Tomorrow is the day of play
headquarters of the U. S. Marine
Tomorrow the girls and boys will
Corps.
put on their playsuits and take
Lieutenant Eileen M. Twohey,
Assistant Recruiting Officer at part in the activities that have
the San Francisco District Head-, been planned. During the day all
quarters, 633 Market Street, point-, types of entertainment and sports
ed out that the new regulation will be underway including skits
gives young women the oppor to be put on by the various classes
tunity to enlist at once under cur over in the practice field behind
rent quotas, without interrupting the Barracks. After the day has
slipped away and the girls have
their university career.
slipped out of their wet bathing
Lieutenant Twohey added that suits and into dry martinis (Mr.
through training for a variety of Corson: only a pun, honestly)
specialized duties in aviation, me there will be a big dance in the
chanics, office routine, radio and gym. Wayne Morrill and his or
other fields, the Marine Corps of chestra will be there (you will re
fers invaluable assistance towards member his excellent band was
post-war careers,
the one that played at the Lamb
serve."
da Nu Phi Sweetheart Dance).
Women who have served in the
Reserve will be eligible for all OVER THE WEEK-END
Bill Roberts and Don Amber
features of the "G.I. Bill of
Rights," including educational went down to Stanford over the
benefits providing for substantial Mother's Day week-end (No sig
financial assistance in continu nificance in the day, was there
ing college careers after dis Billy Bob?) These two minis
ters of good-will were seen in and
charge from the service.
around such familiar spots as
Complete information about en Roble Hall and Laginita. I imag
listment in the Marine Corps ine they teamed up with our old
Women's Reserve may be obtain friend Juan Ortaga, so I guess it
ed at the San Francisco Recruit was a trip to cement good neigh
ing District Headquarters, Palace bor policies and nothing more.
Hotel, 633 Market Street.
But I overheard Don talking
about a girl from Alaska, so may
once, Tommy Manville had had be Ortaga and the men are carry
three wives in the meantime. But ing this good will stuff too far
long live the rapid transit com North. As Fred Brott surmised,
pany, whose excellent motto is as only Fred can
surmise,
"we'll get you there or bust." "The whole expedition was dub
Buses can be heard exploding all bed, 'The Rover Boys on the Alaalong their routes . . .
can Highway'."

PACIFIC COFFEE SHOP
HOME COOKING
2043 Pacific Avenue
Featuring

Breakfast - Lunch - Dinner
at

College Prices

Plumbing With A Smile

The Quality

MILLER-HAYS CO.

Jeweler

Serving College of the Pacific

PACIFIC AVENUE

DANCINGS

WED.
SAT.
SUN.

YOLLAND ICE & FUEL CO.
COAL
LIME
WOOD
BRICK
FUEL OIL
PLASTER
DIESEL OIL SAND
STOVE OIL
ROCK
CEMENT
GRAVEL

Tel. 6-6966
830 S. Calif.
Stockton

Grant at Weber Avenue

Dial 2-0229
wW1

S E R V I N G P A C I F I C

\

TED'S |
MEAT MARKET
434 E. WEBER

\

DIAL 8-8628 S

our |«iuia. »»• — ——oOver Tee Kay way we hear that clflc Area. He also received the Air
Ruth McLsociafion. Entered as second-cJass matter October 24, 1924, at the Post
Medal for over 500 hours of flying Vocal solos- -Prof. Oliver,
Office, Sfociton, California, under the Act of March 3, 1879. Aacept- a dance is in the air for Saturday
time as a waist gunner and flight \ Candless
nce lor mailing at special rate of pottage provided lor in Section 103, night. Well, have a good time kids,
aboard a Liberator
i Flute>—Wynne Honnalit.
o foiy
October 24, 1924
hope you don't get lost on the hur

.1
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J. C. Graduation Applications
Are To Be Filed Immediately

ECKERT TEACHES Campus Day Sat.

PSYCHO, MAJOR
OFFERED BY COP

(Continued from page 1)

Little Theatre
Presents Play

Sophomore classes will sponsor
(Continued from page 1)
a dance, "Spring Fever." It's a
The Registrar's Office of the comb, Martin H. O'Brien, Jr., Rob
bitter,
bitter spiiuterbood await
With
the
offering
of
a
major
no-date
affair,
requires
no
PSA
Junior College announces the list ert Wilford Pedigo, Dorothy Jean
of sophomores approved for grad Persell, Ruth Gwin Pinkerton, in psychology by the School of card or admittance charge and ing those who failed.
Mr. and Mr*. Ben net (Royal
Education, Dr. Ralph G. Eckert
uation and wishes to emphasize Mary Louise Roberts.
Neilson
and Casey Kuggeri) have
will Join the C.O.P. staff next fall
that any sophomores who expect
Jacqueline Osborn Robinson,
three lovely and eligible daugh
to
teach
a
graduate
course
in
to complete their work and desire Alice Seaman, Alexander Mal
ters, Elizabeth, (June Wilde),
to graduate this June must file colm Sinclair, IV, Sally Jane Sin clinical psychology. Dr. Eckert
Jane, (Pat Barrett), and Lydia,
has
been
a
member
of
the
Stock
an application for graduation im clair, Anita Somers, Norma Fran
(Lucy Harding), and Mrs. Bennet
mediately in order that their re ces Sprague, Lois Cecelia Watson, ton Junior College faculty since I
is bound and determined that they
1940.
He
did
his
graduate
work
cords may be verified. Students Joan Welton, Helena E. Woelfel,
shall all have husbands, come
who fail to do this will make it Robert E. Higgs, Eleanor Aetna at the University of Southern
what may.
California
and
the
University
of
impossible to complete verifica Haley.
California.
TYPICAL SCENE
tions and order diplomas in time
As of June 23, 1945: Imogene
Clinical psychology is a study
Typical scene:
for the commencement.
Shirley Anderson, Helen L. Ar- of abnormal children, mental,
Elizabeth: Well, mama — you
Commencement exercises will bios, Marie Jeanne Arbios, Jeanemotional, physical, and social
certainly don't believe that mar
be held Saturday, June 23rd, at marie Arnold, Joyce Atwood,
deviates. Extensive field in ac
riages are made in Heaven—
7:00 pan. fn the outdoor theatre. Mary Elizabeth Bachelor, Kae
tual clinical work will be provid
Mrs. Bennet: From what 1 know
Rehearsal for the ceremony will Bell, Carolyn Bennetscn, Edna
ed, especially in administering
of men, my dear—if we left it to
be held on Friday, June 22, at Bice, Peggy Myers Blumenthal,
several types of psychological
them and to Heaven—we should
4:00 p.m. All graduates who are Helen Dorine Boren, Taye Marie
tests and interpreting results. It
all be old maids I
now on the campus are expected Bramwell, Norma Browe, Rollin
is a two semester course, open to
Jane and her Mr. Bingley (Rog
to be present at the commence E. Buckman, Viola May Burres,
seniors and graduate students,
er Starr) are delighted with one
ment in order to have their de Shirley L. Chapper, Virginia Elea and lists the following as prere
another from their first meeting,
grees conferred and diplomas nor Cheney, Virginia Lee Coil, quisites: General
psychology,
and despite numerous obstacles
awarded. Caps and gowns will be Sheila Conroy, Evelyn I.ucile Cot tests and measurements, and a
all ends happily for them, Lydia
furnished as usual by the College ton, Helen Anne Cuinmings, Eliza third elective upper division child
("I like men in uniform—military
Bookstore for a nominal rental beth Carolyn Declusin, Geraldine psychology course.
ones!") finally elopes with the
fee.
DeLucchi, Nancy Ann Deming,
This year the course has been there will be a band! It's for dashing young Lieutenant WickGraduates should make their Betty Virginia Dilg, Marilyn Ann conducted on a trial basis by one
everyone, so let's see you all ham (Ken Leedom). But Eliza
reservations during the first week Dinubilo.
student, Mrs. Shirley Troyer But
beth definitely has trouble in her
there.
in June, so as to insure proper
choice. She disdains the fawning
Letty J. Elin, Carolyn Jane Ep- ler, under the direction of Dr.
Assisting
Don
Swift,
Rally
Com
size of caps and gown lengths.
Reverend Collins, (Bruce King),
roson, Diana Elaine Evans, Sally Jantzen. For field work Mrs.
mittee chairman and his commit and refuses the haughty Mr,
The Candidates for graduation, Jane Fenton, Elizabeth Follette, Butler has been giving the Stantee are the following:
Darcy, (Warren Hill). Of course
by dates of completion, are as May S. Fong, Margaret Ann ford-Binet test to a considerable
Planning
Committee,
Ted true love wins out o%'er pride
follows:
Fronefield, Patricia Shirley Gal- number of children directed by
Pelghtal, Arnold Belsser, Don Ed
As of October 22, 1944: George R. vez, Nola Geraldine Garrison, Mrs. Marjorie Gray, visiting wards, Jeanne Bergeron, George and prejudice, and the two young
Arthur, Jack E. Baker, George Am Dorothy Jean Gelatt, Rosemary counselor in the local Public Segale, Katherlne Gum, Frank people get rid of the chips on
their shoulders an<^ go into an
berson Brandon, Beverly Byrne, Gianelli, Shirley Lee Gillen, Billy Health office.
all-forgiving clinch at the end of
Any student interested In this Jeans.
Gene
Glaves,
Lucy
R.
Gomez,
Bar
Wilbur Choy, Doris Cundiff, Mary
Decoration Committee: Bruce the play, while Collins chooses a
course or In the major in psycholo
Helen Dabritz, Melvin E. Evans, bara Muriel Gowing, Helen Marie
Coleman,
Kay Buhl, Nola Garri less refractory mate.
gy should see Dean Jantzen dur
Edith Marie George, Delmar Ellis Graham, Ruth Grodeon, Grace
son, Joe Fiahlo, Jean Comartin,
The play, as interpreted by Deing
the
Spring
semester.
Hill, Betty Holt, Janet James, Dur- Gross, Marguerite LaVerne Hall,
Dale Jordan, and Marie Arbios.
Marcus Brown and Hie record cast
Betty
Jean
Hamon,
Doris
Arzelia
aney Ann Karim, Shirley J. La
These committees have really of twenty-six (count 'em!), is
mar, Gordon Medlin, Margaret K. Hartley, Anita Esther Hat, Ruth Beth Outsen, Virginia J. Over- done a bang-up Job of organizing smooth, chatty, delightful. Gor
Roth, Robert Schuler, David El- Edith Head, Mary Ann Henley, acker, Wanda Elizabeth Peckin- Campus Day, so let's back them geously costumed, it is a joy to
wood Stanford, Florence Strand, Alfred Benjamin Holt, Rita Rose pah, Daniel Wayne Perry, Doro up and show them that we appre watch as well as listen to. Don't
Albert Towle and Joyce Evelyn Hopkins, Lovern W. Howcn, Vir thy Anne Petersen, Mary Virginia ciate their efforts to show us a miss it—reserve your tickets at
ginia Lee Huntley, Barbara Ann Pond, Janice Joyce Potter ami good time.
Hughes.
the Box Office right awayl
Hussey, Frank Indclicato and Charles Leslie Price.
As of February 23, 1945: Mari
Mary Elizabeth Iungerich.
Violet D. Quimby, Paul Benson
anne Ahearn, Mary Ernestine AllMildred Virginia Surlees, Zelln
Mildred B. Jann, Vivian Irene Quylc, Jr., Marilyn E. Ritchie, Louise Swetzer, Bernice Tcmpcl,
men, Thelma Berg, Olga Billones,
Exclusive Agents
Bessie
Anne
Rogers,
Barbara
Ann
Elton E. Burgstahler, Charlotte Jarvis, Arlecn Ann Jensen, NorRichard Merle Thomas, Dorothy
Roth, Edith Stevens Rowe, Clara
ene
Lucille
Jones,Mary
Lyn
Karim,
for
Caldwell, LaVerne M. Carpenter,
Ruth Thompson, Nancy Trenkle,
Margaret Ruiz, Don McRae Rus
Dorothy M. Coleman, Yvonne Betty Carol Kuechler, Mae Y. Lee,
Norma LaVerne Vignolo, Nadine
sell, Juanita P. Sandoval, Mary
Jean Comartin, Linda Cowlcs, Dorothy Elizabeth Lightner, Jack
E. Walsh, Beth Lloyd Williams,
Merretta
Schlink,
Mary
Elizabeth
Carolyn Jean Cruickshank, Mary Marion Loye, Antonio Luppino,
Maryan E. Williams, Betty Jane
Schultz, Iris M. Scribner, Betty
Womble, Mabel Wong, Mary Egan
Louise Dagg, Barbara L. Deets, Virginia Mae Lydon, Lesbia MaJane
Shadley,
Ruth
Eleanor
Woodson and Margaret Louise
Margery DeWitt, Maria Dickinson, latesta, Betty Jane Maley, Betty
Shook, Sisncy Albert Small, Shir
Yost.
Betty Eller, Jacquelyn Norma Manthey, Dorothy E. Mark, E.
ley Orpha Smith, Virginia Lee
Ruth
McLemore,
Grace
McLod,
Fenno, Myrita Beecher Fleming,
Bertha Melcher, Shirley A. Men- Smith, William Smulyan, Alliene
Dorisedna Forslund.
zies,
Patricia Mitchell, Ruby M. Snelling, Irvine Henry Sprague,\
Jacquelyn Geyer, Enes R. GogFor Men
Morehouse,
Kathryn Lucille Nes- Margery Craw Sprague, Donna
na, Beverley Goodale, Marian R.
MOST
STYLES
$10.50 up
Stabler,
Mary
Carmel
StaudenHansen, Marie Hansen, Anita La- bit, Marie Nikolich, Elvira Mil raus, Dorothy June Stier, Mary
dred
Nissen,
Ruth
Louise
Obcrst,
Verne Harris, Ernest H. Jackson,
Lorelle Stockard, Carol Sublett,
Jr., Frank Sterling Jeans, Ann Thomas Leata, Ruth Ellen O'Neil,
Elizabeth Kassel, Alvin A. Kolb,
George Alden Lineer, Catherine
Typewriter Headquarters
M. Lobrovich, Josephine Limon
RENTALS
—
REPAIRS
—
SUPPLIES
Lopez, Samule J. Manii, Janice
Lucille McCaffrey, Barbara Anne
STOCKTON TYPEWRITER CO.
Merrell, Jeanette Morrison, Ber
121 N. California SL
Phone 2-8511
nard T. Murphy, Jacquelin NewPhone 3-1782

LOVETT STUDIO
Photography
By Harry Lovett
214 S. San Joaquin

SPUN NYLON and RAYON

ANKLETS
$1.50
These 509t nylon and 50*^ rayon anklets are ani soft an.4^ fl»ff>
J3S think they were hand knit. White and p«.el Th^s
in the fuzzy turn down cuff.

SMITH SLANo.
7ZW5-5851
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INNER SANCTUM

Iris Scribner Describes San Francisco as Seen
By Three WEEKLY Reporters at Conference
By IRIS SCRIBNER

Sunday, May 13th, was an
eventful day in the lives of your
reporters. Not only was it the
day that they were scheduled to
attend the luncheon and confer
ence at the San Francisco Press
Club, but it was also their big
chance to interview the foreign
diplomats that have overrun the
city by the Golden Gate.
GIRLS WERE LATE

Pictured above is the "Inner Sanctum," or the banquet hall of the
S. F. Press Club.

—Photo by Lee Donlin

Autograph Slips
Away From A
COP Delegate
Students, do not despair.
If
you have been too busy studying
(teachers please note) to even
take time off to go to San Fran
cisco to see the men who are
making history there now, read
further for jome first-hand per
sonal observations of the men
who are planning the world's fu
ture.
The lobby of the St. Frances
Hotel was crowded, in fact it was
overflowing. Eagerly I watched
for a dignitary, not just any dig
nitary either, I wanted to get
Molotov's autograph. Suddenly
there was a rush for the door.
Peering through the dense crowd
of autograph hunters I saw the
distinguished looking back of a
man in a homburg hat. There
was something familiar about the
back. Upon closer inspection I
found that it was the back of our
own Dr. Tribolet. He was franticaly trying to push autograph
books out of his way and explain
that he was not a delegate, he
just wore homburg hats because
he liked them.
More than a little let down, I
decided to ask the door man when
Molotov usualy came in.
The
door-man didn't speak English be
cause he wasn't a doorman at all
he was a Mexican general who
looked like a door man on the ac
count of wearing so much goldbraid.
By this time I had about given
up hope of getting Mr. Molotov's
autograph so I went into the din
ing room to get some coffee.
There were dashing looking
French soldiers, Russian soldiers
who looked more like field hands,
and various other sundry nation
alities milling around, but no
Molotov. The waitresses were
the only ones who did not appre
ciate the delegates. One of them
told me that she would be so glad
when the Americans invaded the
St. Frances again that she could
kiss them. She had just finish
ed waiting on a man sitting next
to me who had gone storming
out after sending his coffee back
three or four times for some rea
son. I asked her who he was.
"Oh," she said, "that was Molo
tov." I could only give her a
glassy stare.

C.O.P. STUDENTS
ATTEND PRESS
CLUB AT S. F.
(Continued from Page 1)
being used as the symbol for the
Seventh War Loan Drive.
SYNDICATE WRITER

The first speaker of the day
was Lucien Aigner, a syndicate
writer. Mr. Aigner had been
born and educated in Hungary
and had spent a number of years
there as a correspondent. He was
unique in that he has been pres
ent at almost every international
conference including the Geneva
Convention. In his speech, Mr.
Aigner compared the Geneva
meeting with the San Francisco
Conference. He stated that one
of the great differences was that
of atmosphere. In sharp contrast
to the friendly atmosphere pre
vailing in the City of San Fran
cisco and the hospitable spirit of
its citizens, Geneva was envelop
ed in a very cold atmosphere and
its citizens were extremely iso
lationist. He thinks that the at
mosphere of the city that is play
ing host has a great deal to do
with the type of work accomp
lished at the conference, for hu
man relationships are the basis of
international relationships.
IRANIAN DELEGATES

The next speaker was a dele
gate from Iran, a nineteen year
old girl by the name of Marie Eta
Madie. She is a student of Teher
an University, and is a member of
the Iranian delegation despite her
tender years. Dr. Surategar,
headmaster of Teheran Univer
sity, a second member of the dele
gation, also spoke. He stated that
he had never been to the United
States before and liked it very
much. He stated, in addition, that
he was surprised at the interest
and the spirit of comradeship
shown by everyone here in Am
erica with regard to the confer
ence. He felt that the world
should be made into a common
ground for brotherhood of all, and
everyone should learn to live to
gether, side by side. Miss Eta
Marie discussed the students at
her university, and also she men
tioned her trips to both Stanford
and the University of California.
She explained also why the name
of her country was changed from
Pessia to Iran, saying that Persia
had only been a part of the whole
country just as California is only
one state in the union. The peo
ple have been called Iranians al-

The day started out with a bang
by Mdmes. Scribner and Kaiser
being 20 minutes late in meeting
Lee Donlin, Weekly photograph
er, at the Sir Francis Drake. Lee,
rushing out to meet us, was al
ready to tackle anybody, even
Molotov if he hadn't left in such
a hurry, hearing that we were
coming.
Since we had some time before
having to go to the Press Club,
we decided to begin our crusade
to the foreign delegations. First
on the itinerary was the Canadian
delegation. Rather than wander
around aimlessly from floor to
floor, we did the wise thing —
sought information at the desk
provided for that purpose. Arm
ed with the room number, we were
ready to go. Arriving at the room
designated by the information
clerk, we barged in. Scribner in
quired of the gentleman seated at
the desk, "Are you a member of
the Canadian delegation?" The
gentleman replied, "No, I am not;
I am the International Secretary."
With that, hurried pardons were
made, and the secretary informed
us that we had not only the wrong
floor, but also the wrong hotel.
ways and the country Iran over
there, but it has been just recent
ly that it finally became interna
tionally known by its right name.
CHINESE DIPLOMAT

The last important speaker of
the day was the counsellor of the
Chinese Embassy, Dr. Chen Chih
Mai. He began by saying that all
diplomats weren't as bad as they
were pictured and that he enjoyed
being in the diplocatic service.
He said that international confer
ences seemed to be a hobby of his
as he has attended the Bretton
Woods Conference, the Dunbarton Oaks Conference, the Air Con
ference at Chicago, a monetary
conference, and, of course, the
San Francisco Conference among
others.
CHINA FOUGHT FIRST

THE CANADIANS

After the luncheon was over at
about 3:00 p. m„ once more Scrib
ner, Kaiser, and Donlin started
out to track down the Canadians.
This time they headed for the St.
Francis. Their efforts were
awarded with success and finally
the delegation was located on the
6th floor. Leaving the Cana
dians behind, the Russians were
next on the list, being on the 10th
floor of the same hotel.
Finding only one door open on
the entire floor, the three muskateers entered stealthily, not know
ing what would happen. Scrib
ner once more being the bolder of
the three, approached the man at
the desk, informed him of her
mission—that of finding one Mr.
Orekhov. The man informed her
where to find the said Mr. Orek
hov, and the trio started out once
again in search of the Russian.
He was nowhere to be found, so
tracing their steps, the Weeklies
were deposited on the desk of the
Russian gentlemen who had given
the information.
THE FRENCH

Figuring that the next stop
should be the French Delegation
as it was on the 12th floor (and
since Donlin had already pushed
the elevator button), the terrible
three were once again on the
march. Reaching the 12th floor,
they were met with a terrific sil
ence, a silence evidencing only too
well that the French did not spend
their Sunday afternoons in theiri
hotel rooms. However, at the end
of a long corridor, a heated dis
cussion could be heard going on
in the French language. Scrib
ner, Kaiser, and Donlin proceeded
with that well known gleam in
their eye. Donlin was eager to
try out his high school French
and see if he could talk to them.
However, when the Pacificites
reached the room where discus
sion was going on, Donlin got cold
feet and Scribner took over, be
coming spokesman for all. The
Frenchman turned out to be sail
ors, of all things, and not diplo
mats in Homburg hats. There
were three' sailors and one naval
officer present. For the third
time, Scribner stated her case.
The sailor who acted as spokes
man for the rest muttered some

thing about this being Sunday
and what did we think we would
find on a Sunday afternoon. However, he was in quite a friendly
mood (it must have been the cog.
nac), and went in search of a real
diplomat to please us.
SECRETARY TO
AMBASSADOR

After following the sailor down
to the other end of the floor, we
were ushered into the office of
the Secretary to the Ambassador.
Here Donlin got up enough nerve
to talk French to the secretary,
and Scribner and Kaiser stood by,
trying to make believe they knew
what was going on, but all the
time wishing they had taken
French in high school instead of
Spanish and German. After Don
lin had finished his dissertation
in French, he decided that he
wanted to take a picture of some
thing French, since the Russians
hadn't been at home. Kaiser hit
upon the marvelous idea of get
ting a picture of the sailors. Back
down the hall, we went to where
the sailors were still arguin:
about something, probably the
price of cognac, in French.
PICTURE TAKEN

Donlin once more began his
French, this time asking the of
ficer if he could take a picture.
The three sailors came over and
began talking to Scribner and
Kaiser, who didn't mind at all.
After much parlez vous-ing, Don
lin announced that the sailors
would not let him take their pic
ture unless the girls were In it,
too. Scribner and Kaiser were
flabbergasted, but decided it
wouldn't be such a bad idea after
all. The picture was taken, every
one seemed pleased and had quite
a chat. Donlin was tickled pink
to think that he had been able to
talk to some real Frenchmen and
had taken a picture of them. Aft
er it was all done, Scribner notic
ed that they were running short
of Weeklies and couldn't figure it
out as she had brought more than
enough. She consulted her list
and discovered, of all things, that
she wasn't supposed to give the
French a paper after all as they
hadn't given Waters and Flaa an
interview the week before. The
whole French episode, in other
words, had been a mistake, but
no one seemed to be disappointed
at all, least of all Scribner and
Kaiser.

Dr. Chih Mai began his speech
in earnest by saying that China
had been the first one to take up
WEE WEE!
aggressions against the enemy.
China has fought hard during this
time, suffered many privations,
has made great contributions to
this war, and looks forward to
making real contributions to fur
ther world peace that is to follow
after the war with Japan. Laws,
says Dr. Chih Mai, are principles
of primary importance. These
laws have their foundation in an
cient philosphical laws and build
the foundation of modern interna
tional law. The theory of secur
ity against aggression was ob
tained from one of these philoso
phical laws. The Chinese people,
according to Dr. Chih Mai, are
traditionally a philosophical peo
ple, and desire above all to bring Pictured above are Nancy Kaiser and Iris Scribner interviewing the
their philosophy of peace, or right French at S. F.
and justice to the world.
—Photo by Lee Donlin
our [/ai uicto x*/*
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Over Tee Kay way we hear that
Entered as second-class matter October 24, 1924, at the Post
Office, Stockton, California, under the Act of March 3, 1879. Accept a dance is in the air for Saturday
ance for mailing art special rate ol postage provided lor m Section 103, night. Well, have a good time kids,
Orfoher 2, 1917, cg'bcrized October 24, 1924.
hope you don't get lost on the ht'r 1
Association.

The Canadians were at the St.
Francis it seemed. By this time,
it was 11:40 and the three Week
ly representatives departed for
the Press Club.

ciflc Area. He also received the Air Violin solo—Helene Haaoeso"- 3**
th
Medal for over 500 hours of flying Vocal solos—Prof. Oliver. R" '
Candless
time as a waist gunner and flight
^oeer ahoard a Liberator
I Flute-Wynne Honnalc
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SIXTH, SEVENTH
CONCERTS TO BE
HELD NEXT WEEK
The sixth student recital will be
presented Tuesday evening, May
22, at 8:15 in the auditorium. Ad
mission is free.
Students performing include
Grace Gross, piano; Alice Blayney, organ; Laverne Hanlon, pi
ano; Lynette Sanborn, voice;
Georgia Martinelli, piano; Marilynne Burger, cello; Yvonne Gotelli, voice; and Marion Wichert,
piano.
A seventh recital will take place
the same week Thursday eve.ii.ig.
Performers include Elizabeth Follette, organ; Dorothy Duhig, pi
ano; Jeanette Morrison, voice;
Arly Norcross, Walter Arbin, Bet
ty Jacobson, and Don Crose, clari
net quartet; Lesbia Malatesta, pi
ano; Dorothy Witt, violin; and
Louise Hawk, piano.
The Annual Home Concert will
be presented by the A Capella
Choir, under the direction of J.
Russell Bodley, on May 29.
A Conservatory Symphony, fea
turing Nancy Harbert, violin solo
ist, will occur June 5.

Manor Hall Girl
Tells Troth
Thursday Night

TRACK, TENNIS
TEAMS HONORED
ON WEDNESDAY
Tau Kappa Kappa gave a din
ner for this spring's track men
and tennis teams last Wednesday,
May 16. Such a dinner is given
each year in honor of the men.
Virginia Lydon was general
chairiman of the affair. Food
Committee was Kay Buhl, Mar
gie Carey, Virginia Huntley and
Jackie Geyer. Those in charge
of tables were Jean Cruikshank,
Grace Dickman, and Dorothy
Lightner. Those who served were
Janice Potter, Mary Schlink, Doro
thy Anne Petersen, Barbara Mariam, Kay Bell and Alta McClintock.
The pledges were in charge of
clean-up following the dinner.
They are Pinky Jarvis, Joan Wen
dell, Carolyn Harris, Lucille Car
son, Mary Burden, and Charlotte
Verdi.

SOCIETY
Associated Women Students Tell
Officer Candidates; Plan Picnic

It's Jerry and Irene, thus was
the engagement of Manor Hall's
Irene Strum of U. C.'s Jerry Wickland announced last Thursday
evening via the traditional five
pound box of candy. Irene is a
A. W. S. news this week featured the announcement of candi
high freshman student, majoring
dates for the offices in the Associated Women Students. Running
for the office of President are Marilyn Sheppard and Janice Gosling;
in education. Her fiance is in his
for the office of Vice President, Dorothy Emigh and Dorothy Gelatt;
junior year with the navy R.O.T.C.
for Recording Secretary, Barbara Roth, Jean Pierce, Jackie Geyer
program at California. No definite
and Marie Arbios; for Corresponding Secretary, Sally Logan, Ka>
plans for the immediate future
have been decided upon.
Buhl, Bobbie Connolly, and Jane Batey.
The candidates will be presentThe arrival of wedding cake at
ed at Assembly on May 24, elec
Manor Hall recently informally
tions are on May 31. The new
DESSERT HELD
announced the marriage of Jeanne
officers will be installed on June
Brelle, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
LAST TUESDAY
6.
Frank Brelle of Fortuna, Cali
A "Fun Frolic" sponsored by
fornia to Karl Livingston Y3/c,
WOMENS
CLUB
BY
[ the Associated Women Students
Seabees, son of Mr. and Mrs. W.
Student teachers completing for all women PSA cart! hol lers
A. Livingston, Union, South Caro
lina.
their training this year were hon-! is scheduled for Friday, May !•>,
,
from 4:30 to 8:30, on the campus,
The young couple were married
ord by a dessert program spon- ^
fftp |)u. affair wi„
The activities for
the affair will
at a quiet ceremony in the bride's Epsilon Plans Picnic
sored
by
the
School
Women's
include Baseball, Ping Pong, Vol
home on Sunday, March 15, at
Club last Tuesday evening. May ley Ball, and Swimming. The pool
2:00 o'clock in the afternoon. At Lodi on Sunday
They are now making their home
8th. More than two hundred at will be reserved for this occasion,
and teams will be organized for
in Hayward, California, awaiting in Honor of Pledges
tended.
the other games. Dinner will be
the change of orders of the groom.
Epsilon will hold a get-together The international
— theme
- was cur served picnic style at 6:00. Janice
The annual spring hall picnic
the form of an all day picnic ried out in the program which Q^^g js gt.nerai chairman of the
Annual Dance Drama of Manor Hall will be held Thurs in
at the Lodi Swimming Club on was held in Pythian Castle. Tra- .lff.lir
day evening, May 24, at Oak Park.
Will be Held Soon
Sunday, May 20. Recreation will ditional music and costumes of
The Associated Women Student
Supper will be a pot luck affair
May 31, June 1 and June 2 are with each room contributing. consist of games and swimming. the allied nations highlighted the sponsored Cub House, needs stu
the dates set for the 16th annual Games of baseball and tennis will The picnic will be in honor of tiie evening's entertainment.
dent help between the hours of
Dance Drama to be held in the be played throughout the evening. pledges.
Members of the -club, many of 9:00 a.m. and 2:45 p.m. Girls, who
Committees are: Transportation, them alumni of College of Pacific, would like to have Cub House
Conservatory.
Anne Katoff, president of the hall
The Dance Drama will feature is general chairman with Zelda Bea Berlander, chairman, Jann acted as models. Costumes of four jobs, should apply to Dorothy Ann
two main themes: Rhapsody in Eckstrom in charge of games and James, Barbara Roth, Dorothy teen different countries including Petersen, Assistant Manager of the
Blue and the Story of the Three Grace Senley in charge of the Emigh, Margaret Lou Yost, Pat Chinese, Russian, English, United Cub House.
Barrett, Kathryn Nesbit, Betty States, Philippine, Mexican, Ara
Bears. The latter was composed treat.
Ruby Moorehouse and Lois
Maley and Bernice Tempel. Food, bian, French, Dutch, Greek, Pana
and arranged by Elton BurgstahJimmie Yocum, chairman, Arlene ma, Norwegian and Sabu Island Downin, co-chairman of the Bond
ler.
Stoy, Bev Billups, Taye Bramwell were shown. The hit of the eve Booth announce that the Booth
Miss Rogers is the instructor in Officers Nominated
will be open every Thursday for
Annual Spring election time is and Sally Logan.
ning was the French costume the remainder of the semester.
charge of the Dance Drama.
here for the SCA. The nominat
which is owned by Miss Ruth
ing committee, composed of the SCA Street Dance
Smith, professor of French.
Wednesday Nite Date following: Marilu Routzahn, Nor
Committee chairmen were: Miss frcshments; Miss Frances Hogan,
To End Parliament
man Callaway, Penny Kurtzweil,
Relina
Puppo, general chairman; music; Mrs. J. W. Kerr, prizes;
For Special Program Mary
Following the final meeting of
Virginia Pond, and Eugenia
Miss
Helen
Caywood and Mrs. Miss Dorrls Hoenisch, decora
the Pacific Peace Parliament on
by Advanced Actors Nance were aided by ex officio May
Kay
Seagraves
(president), cos tions; Mrs. Seagraves and Miss
26, a street dance will be
members, Dr. R. Eckert, Miss L.
tumes; Mrs. Claire Herron, re- Puppo, reservations.
A special program of character Knoles, Margaret Fitzgerald, and held in front of the SCA.
General Chairmen for
the
portraits based on Edgar Lee Mas Hollis Hayward. The nominees
ters "Spoon River Anthology" are as follows: for President, Ruth dance are Alyce Hosking and Bill
The
refreshment
will be presented Wednesday Grodeon, for Vice President, Mary Tobiassen.
night in the Studio Theatre, at Schmidt and Bill Tobiassen, Sec committee is headed by Pat Rob8:00 p. m. The event is staged retary, Sylvia Austin and Wanda ertsen and Ruby Morehouse is in
by the members of DeMarcus Glo Berry, Treasurer, Pug Da- charge of decorations.
member-at-large,
Edith
Brown's class in advanced acting. britz,
It will be presented without ad Grider.
The offices are for the entire
Let's Meet at
mission charge.
Each performer will interpret school year, starting next semes
three of the famed Spoon River ter. Members of the above of
people. Those participating, all fices make up the executive com
prominent Pacific Little Theatre mittee of the SCA. The election
Three cheers for
performers, are Pat Barrett, Rol- will take place all day on the 28th
summer! Those
long lazy holi
lin Buckman, Litafrances Darwin, of May. Voting is by secret bal
days arc just
Ted Golling, Lucy Harding, Bruce lot and every SCA member is urg
around the corn
King, Ken Leedom, Betty McKee, ed to participate.
FOUNTAIN SERVICE
er and aren't you
glad! Slip into play clothes
Doris Perkins, Shirley Reid, and
3216 Pacific Ave.
that arc free and easy in cut.
Roger Starr.
cool as a dip in the ocean and
Telephone 6-6324
(if you'll pardon our mention
If you want to get the correct
ing'it) smart as a high school
senior! What fun you have
slant on somebody, observe what
shopping for your summer
he does when he has nothing to
Open Evenings
warclrobe in our smart depa
1910 Pacific Ave.
do.
ment for fashion-wise teens!
'til 10
PASTRY & DELICATESSEN
We Employ

tjhetid-

ORSI'S
Always Delicious
Always Ready

Chicken Pie Shop
LUNCHES — DINNERS
—Pies Ready to Take Home2813 Pacific Avenue

BOB'S

Orsi's Ready-Cooked Foods
Open Evenings and Sundays

STUDIO

PORTRAITS — COMMERCIAL PHOTOGRAPH!
Caps and Gowns

Phone 2-9240
Modesto
1011—lWfcSt
Phone 4592

608 E. Main Street

Fresno
1004—o St.
Phone 21540

Capable Watchmakers

$8.95 up

We have the largest and
most up to date jewelry
store in town. We do all
kinds of watch and ring re
pairing also diamond re
setting and CUTTING. Why
not surprise yourself and
pay us a visit? We carry- a
large stock of diamonds,
watches and jewelry. Our
prices are the lowest and
our terms to suit you.
"Stockton's First and
Only Diamond Cutters

P E S C E & C O .

"CREDIT JEWELERS"
124 E. Main SL,
Stockton

MAIN FLOOR

STOCKTON

I
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Tracksters Win
On Cinder Path
Pacific won the invitational track meet held in Baxter Stadium last
Friday by a wide margin. The Pacific stars made a good showing
on their own cinder path.
•
"
The teams competing were as
follows: Pacific, Modesto Junior
College, Livermore Naval Air Sta
tion, and Vernalis Naval Air Sta
tion. Modesto and Vernalis com
bined their strength to form one
team. Tom Moore represented
the Olympic Club.
John Camicia, brilliant short
TEAM POINTS
stop on Pacific's fine baseball
The results of the team points team, is leading the rest of the
were as follows: Pacific first team with a batting average of
with 63% points, Vernalis and .396. Camicia has played fine
Modesto second with 51% points ball all season and his excellent
Livermore third with 33 points, hitting has been one of the decid
and the Olympic Club 15 points. ing factors in many a Pacific win.
Meet results were as follows:
George Segale with an average
Pole vault, Kring (C.O.P.) Zimin of .375 is next in line. Segale has
(M) winning height 12'. Mile also been a mainstay of the team
run, Cartier (Liv) Small (C.O.P.) and has taken care of the clean
Ward (M) and Hayes (Liv) win up spot in fine fashion all season.
ning time 4:03.3. 440 yard run,
The averages of the team are
McVicker (C.O.P.) Zeigler (C. O. as follows:
P.) Thompson (Liv) and GrayName
AB
H
Ave
bill (Liv) winning time 53.3 sees. Camicia
43
17
.396
100 yard dash, Gorgonas (Liv) Segale
40
15
.375
Lillywhite (M) Moore (Olympic) Harris
24
4
.292
and Meyer (C.O.P.) winning time Buckett
38
10
.263
10.3 sec.
120 high hurdles, Roberts
4
1
.250
Moore (Olympic) Innis (C.O.P.) Easton
40
9
.225
Lawton (M) and Merk (M) win- Krukow
21
3
.143
1 ning
time 15.3 sees. Javelin, Oestreich
! 34
5
.142
Ratzlaff (Liv) Staley (M) Vasti Bayle26
2
.077
(M) and Lawton (M) winning dis Hardin
>7
2
.500
tance 162' 7%". 880 yard run, Scrimdker
4
2
.000
Blake (C.O.P.) Pratt (C.O.P.) Clegg
8
0
.000
Rodgus (M) and Vincent (Liv) Jordan
1
0
.000
winning time 2:08.3. Shotput, O' Connor
4
0
.000
Fiaiho (C.O.P.) Madson (M) Matharn
6
0
.000
Ratzlaff (Liv) and Mahlstedt Edwards
7
0
.000
(C.O.P.) winning distance 38'6".
These
averages
are
not
complete
High jump, Russon (Liv) Livingshore (M) Snapp (M) Vineyard there being three games at least
(C.O.P.) winning height 5'8%". left on schedule.
The team was inactive last
220 Yard Dash, Lillywhite (M)
week,
but had two games with
Meyer (C.O.P.) Gorgonas (Liv)
Crow's
Landing plus a scrimmage
and Ziegler (C.O.P.) winning time
with
Stockton
High scheduled for
23.8 sees. 2 mile run, Small (C.
O. P.) Babakan (M) Hayes (Liv) this week. The team played
and Vogel (M) winning time Crow's Landing here on Wednes
11.22.8. Broad jump, Innis (C. O. day and will play them there to
P.) Moore (Olympic) Lawton (M) morrow.

TENNIS CHAMP

Top Man at Bat
For Tiger Nine,
John Camicia

and Zimin (M) winning distance
21'3%". 220 low hurdles, Moore
(Olympic) Innis (C.O.P.) Living
ston (M) and Merk (M) winning
time 25.8 sees. Discus, Edwards
(C.O.P) Vasti (M) Ratzlaff (Liv)
and Mahlsted (C.O.P.) winning
distance 117'5". Relay, Meyer,
Ziegler, Kring, and McVicker
(C.O.P.) time 1:38.6.
» Tom Moore, Olympic Club's
only representative at the meet
rolled up a total of 15 points by
himself.
Bob Innis starred again for Pa
cific in the high point bracket
with a total of 11 points.

Red Dog Flunks
Red Dog took the English A
exam last Saturday. We don't
know his grade yet but we doubt
whether he passed. He did a lot
of looking around, and not much
writing. Added to the poor
beasts other woes, flunking one
more exam is old stuff to Paci
fic's "Most Intelligent Animal."

Introducing: Arnie Beisser,
Bengal Tiger's fMr. Tennis'
College of Pacific's tennis team is boasting an outstanding tennis
player in one, Arnold Beisser. Arnie was born in Santa Ana and
has claimed the Orange City as home for his nineteen years. He has
been a "pre-med" at C.O.P. for4
—
five semesters and was second Arnie entered was the Dudley
man on the strong team last year. Cup in Santa Monica. Although
Arnie is undefeated in matches he didn't win the tourney, it gave
this season, and his record last him confidence to keep trying,
year shows but one mar. George and the following year he went on
Druliner was first man on last to win the C.I.F. tournament.
year's squad, and Arnie's scores Arnie was ranked fourth in
against the same opponents Dru Southern California in junior
liner played then, are better per men's singles, and that is going
match. Both Arnie and George some with the stiff competition
were sent back to the national in that is afforded in Southern Cali
tercollegiate tournament by the fornia.
P.S.A. Arnie has received an
Beisser is not only a tennis star,
other invitation for this year's but he is an all-around athlete as
tourney.
well as one of the top navy stu
The first tournament in which dents scholastically.

By ARN BEISSER
In the SPORTLITE this week
is a richly laden field of Pacific
athletes. The track team led off
with an early weekend win over
Livermore Air Station. Breaking
into the lite for the first time was
Joe "The Barber" Fiahlo who
grabbed the shot with a heave of
38'2".
"Skinny" Innis managed his usual three events to become high
point man for the day for COP.
The former McClatchy hi ace has
had an ever present nemesis in
Tom Moore, the former Stanford
great. Moore is probably the only
hurdler around that can top big
Bob's skill. Each time they race,
however, they are a little closer.
We're looking forward to an Innis
victory in their next meeting.
Bob has topped the school in the
record highs, but his time remains
unofficial because he finished be
hind Moore.
Of course "Guadalcanal Ray"
Kring remains undefeated in the
pole and it is quite apparent that
he is top man on the Coast. Ra
just barely missed 13'7" Friday
The mile relay team also re
mains undefeated with some fine
times. It is made up of Rex Mc
Vicker, Walt Meyer, Dick Ziegk i,
and Ray Kring.
Speaking of being undefeated,
tanker Rex Young hangs on to his
clean slate. What he can do with
strong competition is still a mys
tery, for he has not been pressed.
Lymie Burk, too remains in the
ranks of the undefeated in the
breast stroke. William Heilman
is coming up fast in the Burk
event. Williams, as he is called
by his friends, ripped off a 34.2
sees. 50.
The PSA open field day is set
for Saturday. Rally chairman
Don Swift managed to get the
Navy out of inspection. Let's
support him!

No place like home... Have a Coke
ifiHir
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Prof.: Mr. Frank are you smok
ing back there?
Frank: No sir—that's just the
fog I'm in.

How sweet the girl.
How true, how brave,
Who can kiss her man
When he needs a shave.

REFRESHMENTS
on the

CAMPUS

THE CUB
HOUSE
Operated by
ASSOCIATED WOMEN
STUDENTS
"WHERE YOU MEET
EVERYBODY"

1

. . . a swing session a t our house
A good way to put Welcome on the mat at your house is to have
ice-cold Coca-Cola in the refrigerator. Have a Coke just naturally
means Be one of our gang or You're like one of the family. Whenever
young folks meet for a song fest, chin fest or swing session,
ice-cold Coca-Cola is their symbol of companionship.
BOTTLED UNDER AUTHORITY OF THE COCA-COLA COMPANY BY

COCA-COLA BOTTLING CO. OF STOCKTON/LTD

Association. Entered as second-class matter October 24, 1924, at the Post
Over Tee Kay way we hear that
Office, Stockton, California, under the Act of March 3, 1879. Accept a dance is in the air for Saturday
ance lor mailing at special rate of postage provided lor in Section 103, night. Well, have a good time kids,
.?, 1217, co'bcr.zed October 24, 1924
hope you don't get lost on the him*!

<3

%
£
3
S
"Coke"= Coca-Cola
You naturally hear Coca-Col*
called by its friendly abbreviation
|"Coke". Both mean thequality pro*
uct of The Coca-Cola Company.

elflc Area. He also received the Air! Violin solo—Helene
Medal for over 500 hours of flying Vocal solos—Prof. Oliver, Ku
time as a waist gunner and flight;
Candless
mtfneer aboard a Liberator
I Flute—Wynne Honnaldj
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Madam Pandit, Sister of Nehru,
Speaks to Stocktonians on India
By MILTON A. WEBBER
Last Sunday, the Sikh Temple
and the city of Stockton were
privileged to play host to one of
the world's outstanding women,
and one of India's most important
women—Madame Pandit. By two
o'clock, the appointment hour for
her oration to begin, there were
over a thousand Indians and Am
ericans jammed in the yard and
before the gate of the Sikh Temp
le. There was h&rdly room en
ough to breathe. Even the trees
had more Indians than leaves
perched on their limbs watching
expectantly for the woman of the
hour. I noted two of our most
outstanding men on the College
of Pacific campus present. Dr.
Werner and Dr. Knoles were in
earnest conversation over the pos
sibility of having holes in their
socks. Dr. Knoles being certain
that he had a hole in each of his.
INDIAN HEAD
At a quarter after two, the
crowd began to make a pathway
for a short, small, graying woman
in Indian dress in order that she
might reach the temple steps.
She wore a beautiful garland of
gardinias. On the thirty steps of
the temple were standing the im
portant members of the church as
a welcoming committee. On
reaching the steps, she turned and
posed for several pictures. It
was indeed an impressive sight.
Most of the Indian members were
dressed in business suits and
wearing red, white, or blue tur
bans. As soon as the pictures
were taken, an aisle through the
committee was made so as she
might be the first to enter the
temple. When she had disappear
ed through the doors, an Ameri
canized Indian stepped forward
and informed the crowd that the
Americans would be allowed to
enter first.
OFF WITH SHOES
Immediately the Indians made
way for us to enter; it took about
ten minutes due to the magnitude
of our group. Upon entering the
temple, we found ourselves in a
long narrow room with wooden
benches lining the walls. Here
we left our shoes, the room by
this time looking like a shoe sales
man's idea of heaven, and entered
the next room. It was a huge
chairless room with religious Hin
du pictures hanging on the white

STOCKTON'S
MOST INTERESTING
BOOK STORE

wall. The room was heavily car
peted in brown from wall to wall,
with a wine colored runner ex
tending from the door to the altar
at the far end of the room. From
the altar fell a beautiful silk
drape with the figure of Buddha
upon it, and atop the altar the
high priest sat cross leggefl wav
ing a silver cone with long, nar
row, white feathers on one end.
The high priest waved the cone
slowly, back and forth throughout
the entire proceedings.
HINDUSTANI SPEECH
As soon as the Americans and
the Indians had seated themselves
cross legged on the floor, Madame
Pandit entered from a side room,
placed her offering of money be
fore the figure of Buddha, bowed,
and then ascended the stage to
one side of the altar where she be
gan to speak through a micro
phone to all of us. She apologiz
ed to the American portion of the
audience for her speech to follow
since it was to be delivered in
Hindustani, but she gave a twenty
minute speech in English for the
benefit of the Americans in the
audience. In this portion of her
talk, she pleaded not only for the
freedom of India, but for the
freedom of all oppressed peoples
of the world. She told how India
isn't actually represented at the
conference in San Francisco, stat
ing that the representatives there
aren't representing the people of
India, but rather the British inter
est in India. Madame Pandit
stressed the need for the Ameri
can people outside the San Fran
cisco conference to raise their
voices to influence decisions, for
she stated, "Leaders often forget
that their actions must be found
ed on justice in order to succeed."

Over 200 Pacificites
Have Donated Blood
During Past Year

electives may also be offered.
Convalescent service men from Lower division courses which
all theaters of war were entertain will probably be required to meet
ed Sunday evening, May 6, by V-12 needs include English com
members of Mu Eta Chapter of position, engineer drawing, de
Mu Phi Epsilon, National Music scriptive geometry, physics, Ger
Sorority, in the recreation room man, French, Calculus, Chemistry,
of the Hammond General Hospi heat and thermodynamics, Naval
tal in Modesto. The program astronomy, elementary electrical
was under the direction of Kay engineering, and the history and
backgrounds of the present war.
Approximately 50 V-12's are Secara.
Both men and women civilian
signed up to go to the blood bank PARTICIPANTS
the last week in May, with the Students, faculty members, and students may enroll for any of
next group of civilian students Mu Phi'ers participating in the these courses as class capacities
scheduled to go in the first week program were Marjorie Carey, permit.
In addition to the regular 16in June.
vibraharp; Donna Perrott, Thel- week term, the College of the Pa
On-campus students who wish ma Berg, and Genevieve Jones, vo cific will conduct two five-week
to make a donation should con cal trio; Phyllis Magnuson and periods of summer study offering
tact their Red Cross house repre Donna Perrott, violin duo; Lois a total of 70 courses of study in
sentatives and off-campus stu Butterfield, reader; Marcella 13 major departments of study.
dents should leave their name, ad Thorp, soprano; Mr. and Mrs. The first session extends from
dress, and phone number with John Elliott, two pianos; and June 25 to July 27, and the second
Mrs. Jones in the Dean's office. Phyllis Duval, soprano. Marian from July 30 to August 31.
Type O whole blood, instead of Wichert, Connie Cochran, and
blood plasma, is now being sent Mrs. Wilhelmina Harbert served
Information Office
to the armed forces in the Paci as accompanists.
fic area. Several of the girls who Preceeding the program, groups of United Nations
went to the blood bank last Fri of performers toured the wards,
day had this unusual type which entertaining bedridden convales Sends SCA Posters
is the only type that can be sent cents.
Everyone is noticing the multi
overseas in the whole form.
NEW MEMBERS
color posters that hang from the
Incidentally, six new Mu Phi
walls of the SCA. Closer inspec
DORM VICTOR IN members, Connie Cochran, Betty tion reveals their scope which is
Jean Merritt, Dorothy Boggs, Bet
portrayal of information con
WAA VOLLYBALL ty Viests, Anita Harris, an# Vir the
cerning foreign countries. France,
ginia Malsberry, were welcomed
Denmark and South Africa are a
CHAMPIONSHIP
into the sorority at an impressive
few of the countries represented.
spring initiation candlelight cere
Womens Hall holds the W.A.A. mony held April 29 in Women's The posters present many inter
volleyball championship by not
esting facts with regard to the
Hall.
losing one game. Captain of the Marion Wichart, in charge of the people, their work, and the cus
gifted team was Susan Shuman. program, presented Miss Mary toms of their native countries.
Her fellow players were Mel Ot- Bowling, who played an original These informative and interesting
terson, Erda Beanblossom, Mary- piano composition, Phyllis Magnu posters were provided for the
lin Carson, Margaret Backer, Ros- son, violin, and Betty Jean Mer SCA by the United Nations In
ie Meyer, Elie McGrew, and Dodie ritt, vocalist.
formation Office.
Morley.
Tennis and ping-pong matches
are still going on. The players
may challenge anyone to a
match, but eight matches must be
played during the season. The
340 east main
three top players to date in ten
nis are Marylin Carson, Marsha
md
Grey, and Helen Winter. In pir.gpong, they are Grace Gross, Marla Piatt and Jeanette Morrison.

The largest groups so far from
this college became blood donors
when 55 women students went to
the blood bank last Friday. Sat
urday 10 V-12 Navy men also do
nated blood. Bringing the total
to well over 200 students who
have become blood donors in the
past year.

THE UJOnDER

After giving those Americans
time to leave who wished to, she
continued her speech in Hindus
tani. She condemned England
and reviewed India's fight for
freedom through the past ten
years. Upon leaving the temple,
everyone felt that they had truly I >###»#»«
heard a great leader.

GROCERIES
POULTRY
VEGETABLES
FRUITS
MEATS

MU PHI EPSILON Summer Courses Open
ENTERTAINS AT
(Continued from page 1)
physical education. Some other
HAMMOND

— SUNDAY —
"HOTEL BERLIN'
Helmet Dantine
with

•

GAIA-DELUCCHI
American and Channel

"DANGEROUS
PASSAGE"
Robert Lowery
Phyliss Brooks

OFFICE — SCHOOL
and LEGAL SUPPLIES

QUINN'S
120 E. Main

GRAND
ICE
CREAM

Phone 7-7712

For Your Man in the Service
a Logan Portrait Keeps You
Close to Him.

Logan
Camera Shop
20 N. San Joaquin Stret
Phone 2-2148
Since 1896 serving those who
want the best in portraiture,
frames, photo equipment.

In spite of curtailments we will still be
able to offer suggestions for your desserts.

VELVA
Leg Film
Smart as ever . . . Cool and sleek,
Smooth it on easily, evenly, speedily, Sun Copper
or Sun Bronze.

PHONE 7-7095
1928 PACIFIC AVENUE

I00.^
cosmetics, street floor

mm Mnw '• V" •
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Poetry Contest
Open T o C.O.P.
Campus Writers

PERSONAL-

One evening, seeking peace of mind, we walked alone
about the campus with our footsteps making lonely noises
on the paved path. We recall the fading sunlight and the President Knoles has just re
warm, thick air as being satisfying yet we were not satisfied. ceived word concerning the Ina
We felt vague and unhappy.
Coolbrith Memorial Poetry Con
There is a ring of tall trees around a rose garden which
the path fell under and through and here we stopped. There
were young roses and old ones. The young ones were ex
quisite but we wondered why no poet has ever sung the
pathos of the old ones. In a nearby building we had learned
that the color of a thing is but the color it reflects. Perhaps
the fading roses were absorbing more of the beauty that
still vibrated in the fading sunlight; more than their glam
orous sisters. We have not seen them at night when they
are shapes of petals, leaves, and stems in the dark.
Clamoring black birds, distracting us from their nests,
caused us to notice the trees and the ring of sky that they
enclosed. The remarkable congruence of their leaves made
us think of the patterns on wallpaper. We carried the
thought further. The trees were walls. The sky was blue
paper. It was the nicest room we had ever been in.
The earth came up and touched our feet with an im
perceptible softness. Five minutes 'til seven. Leaving the
place we noticed that our footsteps made different noises
than before. They sounded almost reassuring on the paved
path.
By P. Broz

STAIRWAY

STUDY

It's all right to be a little individualistic, but not too
much, please! There are a lot of accentuated individualists on
our campus, and the ways in which they show their eccen
tricities !
Are you one of them? You think not? Well, listen to
this: I'll bet you're guilty of something that you'll find the
majority of individualists have a tendency of doing—and
that is to go up on down steps and down on up steps.
There's no fire. You won't die if you're a few minutes
late. Obey the traffic rules and give us peaceful law abiders
a chance. Woosh! You rush down at us on up stairs like
an attacking bull at a bull fight. No mercy, no nothin!
They say truth will out, and it's going to now,—you
don't charge down on up stairs or up on down stairs just be
cause it's less traveled—sometimes there's even heavier
traffic. You rush up on down stairs and down on up stairs,
knocking, pushing, pulling, squashing, just because it gives
11.22.® feeling of superiority not to conform to society's rules.
P.) Moo's great to be individualists, but as in all other things,
and Zimist follow the crowd when his opposition to it hurts
21'3%". 2jividuals.
(Olympic)
ston (M) a
time 25.8 s(C.O.P) V;
and Mahls
distance
Ziegler,
(C.O.P.)
» Tom
only re
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By L. Juanitas
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himsabifshed every Friday during the College year by the Pacific
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x924, at the Post Office, Stockton, California, under the Act of March
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test. This contest was establish
ed by friends of the late Ina Cool
brith, former poet laureate of Cali
fornia. A prize of $30.00 will be
awarded for the best original, un
published pcem on any subject,
composed bv an undergraduate.

RUT.ES FOR THE
MANUSCRIPT
All manuscripts should be type
written and should bear some dis
tinguished mark other than the
author's name. Each manuscript
should have attached to it a seal
ed envelope bearing on the out
side the author's distinguishing
mark and contain'ng his name,
address, and class.
Students entering this contest
should submit their manuscripts
to Dr. Olson by June 15, 1945 in
order that the three best popms
may be selected and forwarded to
Thomas B. Steel, Registrar, at the
University of California by June
27. Upon receipt of the manu
scripts at that office they wilt at
tach appropriate identification to
the papers and the accompanying
envelopes in order that the anony
mity of the contestants may be
preserved until the judge's decis
ion has been made.
Following is a memorandum
concerning the Ina Coolbrith
Memorial Poetry Prize:
(a) Stanford University, Mills
College, St. Mary's College, the
University of Santa Clara, College
of the Pacific, and the University
of San Francisco are to be invit
ed to cooperate in the contest.
(b) The above colleges and
universities are to open the con
test to their undergraduates, and
are to select from the contestants
the three poems of highest merit.
These eighteen (or fewer) poems
are to be sent to the Committee on
Prizes of the University of Cali
fornia, who will add to them three
poems of the highest rank sub
mitted by undergraduates of the
University of California, including
the University of California at
Los Angeles. These twenty-one
poems are then to be submitted
to some judge to be chosen by the
Committee on Prizes of the Uni
versity of California for final de
cision, the award to be made to
the best one of the twenty-one.

Attention!!
Sophomores
A national evaluation testing
program is being conducted for
4th term sophomores. The
tests will be given Tuesday,
May 22, from 8:30 a. m. to 4:30
p. m. in the auditiorium. Stu
dents participating will be ex
cused from their classes that
day. All 4th term sophomores
are to take these tests.
JAMES H. CORSON

C. L. Kjeldsen Gives
Senior Life Saving

Maryland Auctions
Office for Bonds
iETTERS TO THE EDITOR
Dear Editor:
Through the icy winds in the
dead of winter, beneath the broil
ing sun of mid-summer, in the
chill of early morning and the
rawness of early evening we
trudge our solitary ways towards
our destinations. Often we are
burdened by heavy books, long
distances, and a lack of time it
takes to walk the many miles.
I am speaking of the great
many students who walk to and
from school each day and as they
walk they are passed by many
other students and teachers in au
tomobiles—often empty save for
the driver.
There are quite a few students
and teachers who stop and give
the hikers a ride, but there are
many more who pay no heed to
their school mates or students and
drive right by them. These peo
ple are apparently content to let
the pedestrian continue the tedioius march. How often have
these walkers heard the sound of
an approaching motor through the
splashing rain and watch the cardevoid of passengers—rush on by
as if the driver had not seen them.
Often the problem of time is in-

College Park, Md. — (ACP) —
First to go under the auctioneer's
gavel at the auction which high
lighted the University of Mary
land's War Bond Drive was the
right to act as President of the
University for one hour while the
President himself, Dr. H. C. Byrd,
attended the highest-bidding stu
dent's class. The Head of the
Speech Department was "sold" to
a day's work in one of the soror
ity houses. An English Profes
sor had to write a theme for an
English student, and a boy stu
dent bid in an extra-late date with
his girl friend.
volved. With the motorist there
is no danger, for his speeding au
tomobile will get him to school on
time. For the tramper the omin
ous dread of tardiness, due to the
distance to be covered by his
slow mode of locomotion, hangs
over his head. The distance is
long for the foot-passenger, the
time taken by the driver to stop
and pick up the hiker is practical
ly nil. The time saved provides
a margin of safety for all concern
ed.
"Share a Ride" is a slogan we
hear a great deal these days —
Every Where But Here—So, mo
torists, if you have an extra seat
and you see a student walking>
give him or her a ride.

MORRIS CHAPEL
Sunday, May 20, 1945
Speaker: Mr. Edward S. Betz.
Leader: Roberta Forsythe.
Soloist: Donna Perrott, Violin.

A Red Cross Senior Life Saving
Course will be given by Coach C.
Tuesday, May 22,1945
L. Kjeldsen beginning May 21, at
Speaker: Dr. Werner.
6:15 p.m. in the College of Pacific
Pool. Classes will be held each
Theme: "The Forgiving Father"
evening, Monday through Friday.
This course will be followed by
Music: A group of girls singing
a Red Cross Swimming and Life "The King of Love My Shepherd
Saving Instructor's Course.
Is" by George Brandon.

cinc Area. He also
aiso received
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Association. Entered as second-ciass matter October 24, 1924, at the Post
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Medal for over 500 hours of flying
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time as a waist gunner and flight
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